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Harvard Women's Health Watch Tai chi is often described as meditation on the move, but it may well be referred to as medication on the move. There is growing evidence that this mind-body practice, which comes from China as a martial art, has value in treating or preventing a number of health
problems. And you can start even if you're not in top shape or in the best health. In this low-impact, slow motion exercise, you can go without pause with a series of movements called animal activities - for example, a white crane spreading its wings - or martial arts moves, such as the box in both ears. As
you move, you can breathe deeply and naturally, focusing your attention – like some kind of meditation – on bodily feelings. Tai chi differs in many ways from other types of physical activity. Movements are usually circular and never forced, the muscles are calm, not tense, the joints are not completely
stretched or bent, and connective tissues do not stretch. Tai chi can be easily adapted for anyone, the most suitable for people just in wheelchairs or recovering from surgery. The tai chi class exercises in a short form at the Tree of Life Tai Chi Center in Watertown, Mass. The increasing number of
carefully conducted research building compelling cases of tai chi as a supplement to standard medical treatment for the prevention and rehabilitation of many conditions is often associated with age. Adjuvant therapy is one that is used in addition to primary medical treatments, or to treat the disease as
well, or to treat primary symptoms, or, more generally, to improve the patient's functioning and quality of life. You don't have to subscribe or learn much about tai chi roots in Chinese philosophy to enjoy health benefits, but these concepts can help you understand the approach: Qi – an energy force
thought to flow through the body; tai chi said to unlock and encourage the proper flow of qi. Yin and yang - opposite elements that make up the universe that must be kept in harmony. Tai chi said to support this balance. Tai chi on the move The tai chi class can be these parts: Warm-up. Simple
movements, such as shoulder circles, turning the head from side to side, or rocking back and forth, help to relax muscles and joints, as well as focus on breathing and the body. Education and practice of tai chi forms. Short forms, such as motion forms, can contain dozens or fewer movements; long forms
between hundreds. Different styles require smaller or larger movements. A short form of smaller, slower movements is usually recommended at the beginning, especially if you are older or not in good condition. Qigong (or chi kung). Translated into breathing work or energy work, it consists of a few
minutes of gentle breathing sometimes combined with movement. The idea is to help relax the mind and mobilize the body's energy. Qigong can be exercised standing, sitting, or lying down. The benefits of tai chi are usually when you start you start chronic disease or functional limitation. Tai chi is very
safe and there is no need for fancy equipment, so it's easy to get started. Here are some tips for this: Don't be afraid of language. Names like Yang, Wu, and Cheng are given different branches of tai chi, in honor of people who have developed sets of movements called forms. Some programs emphasize
the martial arts in terms of tai chi rather than the potential for healing and reducing stress. In some forms, you learn the long sequences of movements, while others involve shorter series and a greater emphasis on breathing and meditation. The name is less important than finding the right approach for
your interests and needs. Ask your doctor. If you have a restrictive musculoskeletal problem or health condition - or if you are taking medications that can cause dizziness or dizziness - ask your doctor before you start tai chi. Because of an excellent safety record, chances are that you'll be encouraged to
try it. You observe and take an hour. Taking a class can be the best way to learn tai chi. Seeing the teacher in action, getting feedback and experiencing the camaraderie of a group both pluses. Most teachers let you observe the class first to see if you're comfortable with the approach and atmosphere.
The instruction can also be personalised. Ask your classes at your local Y, senior center, or community education center. If you'd rather study at home, you can buy or rent videos that suit your interests and fitness needs (see Selected Resources). While there are some excellent tai chi books, it can be
difficult to appreciate the flow of movements in still images or illustrations. Talk to the instructor. There is no standard training or licensing for tai chi instructors, so you need to rely on recommendations from friends or clinicians, and of course on your own judgment. Find an experienced teacher who can
accommodate individual health concerns or levels of coordination and fitness. Dress comfortably. Choose a baggy dress that does not limit your range of motion. You can practice barefoot or in lightweight, comfortable and flexible shoes. Tai chi shoes are available, but you will also find the closet probably
works well. You will need shoes that do not slip and provide enough support to help balance, but the sole is thin enough to allow you to feel the ground. Running shoes, designed to drive forward, are usually unsuitable. Assess your progress. Most beginner programs and tai chi interventions tested medical
research last at least 12 weeks, education once or twice a week, and exercise at home. By the end of that time, you need to know that you enjoy tai chi, and you'll have noticed positive physical and psychological changes. No pain, big gains Although tai chi is slow and gentle and doesn't leave your
breath, it deals with the key components of fitness muscle strength, flexibility, balance, and to a lesser extent, extent, Conditioner. Here's some evidence: muscle strength. Tai chi can improve both lower body strength and upper body strength. If exercised regularly, tai chi may be similar to resistance
training and brisk walking. Although not working with weights or resistance bands, the unsupported arm exercise involved in tai chi strengthens the upper body. Tai chi strengthens both the lower and upper limbs, as well as the core muscles of the back and abdomen. Flexibility. Tai chi can increase the
elasticity and strength of the upper and lower body. Balance. Tai chi improves balance and, according to some studies, reduces fall. Proprioception - the ability to detect the position of the body in space - decreases with age. Tai chi helps train in this sense, leading to the function of sensory neurons in the
inner ear and stretch receptors on muscles and ligaments. Tai chi also improves muscle strength and flexibility, which makes it easier to recover from a stumble. Fear of falling is more likely to fall; some studies have found that tai chi training helps reduce this fear. Aerobic conditioning. Depending on the
speed and size of the movements, tai chi can provide some aerobic benefits. If the clinician advises more intense cardio workouts with higher heart rate than tai chi can provide, you may need something aerobic as well. Disclaimer: As a service to our readers, Harvard Health Publishing provides access to
the archived content library. Please note the date of the last review or update of all articles. No content on this site, regardless of date, should never be used as a substitute for direct medical advice from a doctor or other qualified clinician. One of the main benefits of tai chi is its ability to reduce stress and
anxiety, although most of the evidence is anecdotal. In 2018, a study compared the effect of tai chi on stress-related anxiety with traditional exercise. 50 participants participated in the study. Researchers found that tai chi provided the same benefits for treating stress-related anxiety as exercise. Since tai
chi also involves meditation and concentrated breathing, the researchers noted that tai chi may be better than other forms of exercise to reduce stress and anxiety. However, a larger-scale study is needed. Tai chi is very accessible and has less impact than many other forms of exercise. Researchers
have found it safe and cheap, so it can be a good option if you are otherwise healthy and experiencing stress-related anxiety. Tai chi can help improve your mood if you are depressed or nervous. Preliminary research suggests that regularly practicing tai chi may reduce the symptoms of anxiety and
depression. It is believed that slow, alert breaths and movements have a positive effect on the nervous system and mood-regulating hormones. Further research is underway to create a clear link between tai chi and Mood. Regularly practicing tai chi can help you get more relaxing sleep. A study study
Young adults with anxiety are prescribed two tai chi classes each week for 10 weeks. Based on the participants' reports, individuals practicing tai chi experienced significant improvements in sleep quality compared to those in the control group. The same group also experienced a decrease in anxiety
symptoms. Tai chi can improve sleep in older adults as well. In a study published in 2016, researchers found that two tai chi classes a week had better sleep in older adults with cognitive impairment. Regularly practicing tai chi can lead to weight loss. One study tracked changes in weight in a group of
adults practicing tai chi five times a week for 45 minutes. At the end of the 12 weeks, these adults lost a little over a pound without further lifestyle changes. Tai chi can improve cognition in older adults with cognitive impairment. Specifically, tai chi can help improve memory and executive operational skills
like attention and perform complex tasks. Tai chi can help improve balance and motor function and reduce fear falling in older adults. You can also reduce the actual fall after 8 weeks of exercise and significantly reduce falls after 16 weeks of exercise. Since fear of falling can reduce independence and
quality of life, and falls can lead to serious complications, tai chi can bring additional benefits to improve quality of life and overall well-being in older adults. Tai chi also compliment traditional methods for treating certain chronic diseases. The results of a 2018 study showed that a consistent tai chi exercise
can reduce the symptoms of fibromyalgia in some people. Study participants who practiced tai chi within 52 weeks showed greater improvement in fibromyalgia-related symptoms than participants practicing aerobics. Learn more about other alternative treatments for fibromyalgia symptoms. Tai chi may
improve some of the symptoms of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). In one study, people with COPD exercised tai chi for 12 weeks. At the end of the study, they improved their ability to exercise and reported an overall improvement in quality of life. Tai chi is a safe form of moderate exercise
you can try if you have coronary heart disease. Following a cardiovascular event, regular tai chi exercises can help: increasing physical activity without weight improves the quality of life In a small-scale 2010 study, 15 participants in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) exercised tai chi for 12 weeks. At the end of the
study, participants reported less pain and improved mobility and balance. A larger, previous study found similar results for people with knee osteoarthritis (OA). In this study, 40 participants with knee OA exercised 60 minutes of tai chi, twice a week for 12 weeks. Following the study, participants reported a
decrease in pain and improvements in mobility and quality of life. When for physical therapy, tai chi was found to be equally effective in treating knee OA. Always talk to your doctor before tai chi if you have arthritis. You may need to make some movements with modified versions. Is Tai chi safe? Tai chi is
generally considered a safe practice with some side effects. You may experience some pain or pain after exercising tai chi if you are a beginner. Stricter forms of tai chi and incorrect practice of tai chi are associated with an increased risk of injury to the joints. Especially if you are new to tai chi, consider
attending a class or working with an instructor to reduce the risk of injury. If you are pregnant, talk to your healthcare provider before starting a new exercise programme. How to start tai chi Tai chi focuses on proper posture and precise movements, which is difficult to learn alone. If you are new to tai chi,
take a class or get an instructor. Tai chi is taught in studios in the U.S. and other countries. Larger gyms, like the YMCA, sometimes offer tai chi classes as well. Choosing tai chi style There are five different styles of tai chi, and each style can be modified to suit your goals and personal fitness level. Each
style of tai chi is included in continuous movement from one pose to another. Yang style tai chi focuses on slow, graceful movements and relaxation. Yang style is a good starting point for beginners. Wu style tai chi puts the emphasis on micro-movements. This style of tai chi is practiced very slowly. Chen
style tai chi uses slow and fast movements. This style of tai chi can be difficult for you if you are new to practice. Sun style tai chi shares a lot of similarities chen style. Sun style includes less squatting, kicking, and punching, making it less physically demanding. Hao style tai chi is a lesser known and
rarely practiced style. This style of tai chi determines the focus on the exact position and inner strength. How is tai chi different from chia? Tai chi emphasizes fluid movement and its roots in Chinese culture. Yoga focuses on posing and originating in northern India. Both tai chi and yoga are forms of
exercise that include meditation and deep breathing, and have similar benefits such as: relieving stress improves mood by improving sleepTai chi is an exercise that benefits both healthy adults and adults living with a chronic condition. The benefits of tai chi include: better sleep weight loss better
moodmanagement for chronic diseasesIf you are interested in trying tai chi, an instructor can help you get started. Classes are offered in special studios, community centers and gyms. Gyms.
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